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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

lnterdorm group
tables resolution
By GINNY Pl'IT
News F.ditor
Lniterdormitory Council Wednesday night tabl~, for an unspecified period of time, discussion and action on the sign in-sign out resolution for women's iresidence halls now under consideration.
A resolution was first submitted by Council ito Mrs. Lillian H.
Buskirk, associate dean of students, Oct. 10, after a general election
among women dormitory residents. The resolution recommended replacing the present system with a ,olosing hour "bed check," Dean
Buskirk returned it!he Nsolution ,to Council witlh. suggestions that it
be revised.
The resolution was so revised and resubmitted to Dean Buskirk
Friday.
Residents of Laidley Hall, however, opposed ,t he revised resolution and petitioned Mrs. Buskirk for a new election. 'Ilh.e petition
requested "clarification" of the resolution and a new election on
the grounds ithat the proposed system had not been fully explained
to tlh.e residents at the time of the first election.
The resolution was again referred back to Council Wednesday
night - where it was tabled. A delega:tion from Laidley Hall, including tihe r esidence hall preside.nt, Susan Boyles, Sistersville senior,
attended the meet ing and took part in the discussion before it was
suspended.
After ti.lie meeting, Carole Sowards, St. Albans junior and presiclent of tlhe Council, said .ihe was sending tlh.e matter .to a standing
subcommittee composed of herself, Judy Judd. Tacoma, Wash., senior and secretary of the Council, and Susan W6nter, South Chadeston fershman and Council treasurer.
Miss Sowards is from West Hall; Miss Judd is from Laidley
Hall, and Miss Winter represents Prichard HaiJI. They will attend
council meetings of t'ach dorm to expla1n the resolution and ask for
a new vote, according to Miss Sowards.
In other actlion,, Council voted on a resolution brought up at the
Oct. 10 meeting to sponsor "Penny Night" in women's r-e sidence
halls. The date was set for Nov. 23'. "Penny NiWh,t" would ex1Rnd
that Saturday's closing ihow.- io 2 a.m. For each minute a resident
stays out beyond tlhe regular 1 a.m. closing hour she mUSlt pay one
penny. The resolution is subject to approval from Dean Buskirk.
Madeline Stover, Beckley sophomore and representative from
West Hal~ was elected parliament arian for the Council.
Chaiilotte Rolston, St. Marys senior and Tepresentative from Pricharo Hall, reported that no refund would be given women residents
now living in West Hall and scheduled to be moved to Laidley Hall
today, Miss Boyles announced that the tcar,sfer date had been moved
up until after ,t he Thanksgivii:ng break.
In the only new business brought before the council, Ron Allen,
Columbus, Ohio, j,unior and representative from South Hall West.
suggested that .the council take under consideration tlh.e establishment
of one "honor dorm" on campus. '11he- residence would include uppe:rclass honor students living under the honor system of unresm-icted
hours.
,
Allen was appointed chairman of a committee to be chosen by
him to investigate the possibility of setting up the "honor dorm."
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday nighi and is open
<to all students.

Members of Alpha Sigma
Eta Alpha, speech correction
honorary, are·attiending the national convention of the Speech
and Hearing Association unUl
Monday at Denver, Colo.
Here's what's happening on
campus during the weekend. ·
TODAY
3 p.m.-Freshman football
team plays West ViTginia Tech
at Fairfield Stadium.
6 p.m. - Faculty W i v e s
Club will have a covered dish
dinner at South Hall cafeteria.
Reservations c an be made by
com.acting Dr. Sam Clagg.
'7 :30 p.m. - Friday night
movie, "Wild, Wild River,"
starring ,Montgomery Clift, Lee
Remick and Jo Van Fleet will
be shown at 1lhe Shawkey Student Union. All students, faculty members and administration will be admitted :fu-ee.

SATURDAY
11 a.m. - Women's fie 1 d
hockey game with Concord
College on the intramural field.
2 p.m. - Football team will
have last game of the season
with East Carolina University
at Greenville, N. C.

SUNDAY
5 to 6:30 p.m. - Campus
Christian Center has its Sunday Supper at Club Le Rend.:!zvous.
8 p.m. - The Marshall ATt
ll!l'ld Cinema Society presents
the film, "The Hurrllback of
Notre Dame," in tlhe Science ·
Hall Auditorium.

DORA CHILDERS, EMPLOYE OF PRJNTER, STUFFS CLASS SCHEDULES
... She is getting them "rea.dy for preregistration.

Registration
"For registration to be successful, students nieed to do ·two
things," according to Luther E.
Bledsoe, registrar. "They should
make sure they use their correct student identification number and the correcfs ection numbers".
)
Preregistration begins Monday
and ends Nov. 27.
Three major changes in advanced registration procedure
have been listed : (1) elimination of a visit to the Office of
Business and Finance; (2) elimination of the alternate course
and a second opportunity to
persons whose schedules are
rejected, and (3 ) elimination of
the required fee payment of preregi1>tration participants before
regular registration.
To pre-register a student must
secure a signed, approved, schedule request form from his advisor and bring it and his ID
card to Old Main 1B and complete the procedure.

MONDAY
Counseling for second seond semester begins today.
Sc<hedule booklets for advance
registration are available at the
Registrar's Office. Advance registration w~ll continue ,t hrough
Nov. 27.

The first rounds of student
unjon tournaments in Cihess,
pocket billiards, cusihion billards and -t able tennis must be
played by ioday in order to
begin 1he second rounds.
FREE (Freedom and Racial
Equality for Everyone) , instead of meeting Monday as it
usually does, will meet at
8 p.m. at the Christian Center.
The Steering Committee will
m eet at '7 p.m.
9 p.m. - Open meeting for
organization of Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity at 1517 Founth Ave.

changes

Each student who receives a
schedule in preregistration will
be billed by the Finance Office.
This bill is due and p a y a b 1 e
when rendered; however, failure
to pay the bill before regular
registration will nr;t cancel preregistration,
The deadline for fee payment
for all campus students, regardless of when they register, is
Feb. 211 approximately . two
weeks after r-egular registration.
Schedules may be obtained
from the Office of the Registrar
10 a.m. Monday.
The following course changes
have been approv-ed by the Academic Planning and Standards
Committee.
Courses deleted: Physics 307,
mechanics laboratory; Physics
309, heat measurements, and
Physics 311, sound.
Courses added: History 506, 3

listed

hours, special problems; History
507, 3 hours, special problems;
Home Economics 527, 3 hourss,
home management; Home Economcs 661, 3 hours, laboratory,
family economics; Home Economics 665, 3 hours, home management theory and research;
Physics 331, 3 bow-s, mechanics,
and Physics 420, 3 hours, advanced modem physics.
Course changes: Physics 304,
light, to Phy sic s 304, optics;
Physics 305, light laboratory, to
Physics 305, optics ; Physics 308,
heat, to Physics 308, thermal
physicg; Physics 401, modern
physical theories, to Physics 320,
introductory modern physics;
Physics 306, elements of mechanics to Physics 330, mechanics;
and Physics 405, modem physics
laboratory, to Physics 421, modem physics laboratory.

Registration required
for elections in future
Students will be required to
register to vote in the freshman
and spring senate elections. The
new ruling is part of the Senate
reapportionment plan which was
passed in last spring's general
election.
Voter registration begins Monday as part of the preregistration process for second semester
classes. Students may also register to vote during ~egular registration in January.
Students must register as a
constituent of Panhellenic Council, Interfraternity Council, Initerdormitory Council (men or
women's division), transient or
unaffiliated classifications.
Under the reapportionment
plan as it is now viewed, class
senators will no longer exist as
such, but a proportionate number of students will represent
each constituency. The purpose
of reapportionment is to give a
mor e proportionate representa-

tion to various groups on campus. As it now ·stands, senato~
representation unproportionately
l e a n s toward Panhellenic and
lnterfraternity members.
Students who qualify for several divisions (for example, a
Greek Ii vi n g in a dormitory)
must choose whidh constituency
they wish to represent them.
Under the plan now being
studied, voters would be required to cast their ballot for candidates representing the constituency in which they are registered.
This plan, however, will be
discussed in a meeting Saturday morning, according to Mike
Robinson, Joppa, Md. senior and
election commissioner.
Sometime during the preregistration process, students will be
given a card on which they must
write their name, address and
voting preference (constituency).
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Editorials

·. GRIPELINE!

lnterdormitory Council.

agai.n passes the 'buck'
In its typical bumbl~l'):g way, Interdormitory Council , has again
passed the buck. The "buck" -- protecting the rights of dorm~tory
residen-ts - has apparently been passed to Laidley Hall.
In Wednesday night's meeting, Council suspended all discussion
and actiiqn on tihe hottest issue now before women dorm residenrts.
(see story, page 1)
A delega:tion from Laidley Hall, led by presidenit Susan Boyles,
SiSlbersville senior, was present for tihe dislC'ussion and attemp-ted to
explain the point of view Laidley Hall residents expressed· in a petition to Dean Buskirk ,r equesting a new electlion. It should be noted
here, -that the oniy council member voting against tablin,g the issue
was Judy Judd, Tacoma, Wash., senior and reptesentaJtive from guess where? - Laiclley Hall.
·Miss ·Boyles and her delegation maintain "that students who voted
for the 1'€SOlution were not aware of all its aspects. As i-t now stands
women would be -r equired to sign their names in itihe presence of
theiir counselors five minutes after clos ing hour every niglht.
Wlhen a Laidley delegate suggested tihat some residenits might
wish to go to bed earlier than 11 p.m on weekn~ts or 1 a.m. on
weekends, South Hall East representative Dave Cavevnder, Charleston sophomore, (what does he know about it, anyway?) suggested
lth!Mt the women have no bwiness going to bed before 11 p.m. on
weeknights in the fii"st place. He did condescend to let them retire
before 1 a;m. on weekends.
If lnt.erdonn Council now intends to tell dorm residents when
they may and may not g.:> to bed at night, what will ithey 11hink of
next?
Miss Boyles suggested tlhat requiring the resident ,to sig1n her
name in the presence of the counselor - meaning in th.e residnt's
room - is also rstirictive on the freedom of the woman to be wherever she· -chooses at whatever ,t ime she chooses as long as she is insidle tlhe dormitory aft-er closing hour. West Hall representative Matlehi:ne Stover, Beckley sophomore, suggested tlhat ilt is really . "no
trouble' 'to get ,to one's own room at tthe specified time.
Some dormitory residents would prefer not to be interrupted in
the midst of studying (think of exam weeks)) or, even more important, in the middle of an exciting movie on TV downstairs, to dash
ro their rooms and wait for the counselor to appear with the magical
pen and paper that assures !Jhe safety of th-e "li1title chicks in their

Hy Jli\l CAR'.'liES
News Editor

Wbatev~r happened
to seminar proposals?
Whatever happened to teacher evaluation? You know, the
topic that caused so much discussion at Leadership Seminar?
It was one of the many resolutions that c a m e out of that
weekend.
And while we're on the subject, what's being done about
the class-cut policy?
They were probably lost in
the shuffle of 13 other resolutions that were made that weekend. That's a total of 15.
So, whatever h a p p e n e d to
Leadership Seminar?
Not much.
Student Government promised
students that nearly all the ills
of the university would be cured
after the "magical" weekend.
That's why it practically lumped
all the ills of the university into
one neat package-15 resolutions
--and thought that by making
resolutions everything w o u 1 d
work itself out.
Student Body President Jane
Clay, Charleston senior, appointed 15 committee heads and . 15
committees at the conference
and thought that would make
everything work itself out.
The 15 committee heads planned a dinner meeting to be held
a month after the seminar so
they could share progress reports.

Leadership Seminar was Oct.
4. This is the middle of Novem•

ber. So far, the committee heads
haven't met to share any progress reports-probably because
there isn't much progress to report. After all, committees don't
do much when they don't meet.
It seems that t h in gs don't
work themselves out too wellat least not without a little effort from students.
Rome wasn't build in a dayneither is a new class cut policy,
a "student coalition", a pass-fail
system, a P u r d u e System of
teacher evaluation, a better way
to change a schedule, or a revised Inter-Dorm disciplinary
code.
But, ther.e has to be some persistent effort along the way.
NANCY SMITHSON,
Editor-in-Chief

2. Read "The Spy Who Came In From -t he Cold"
and apply to the Defense Department. Your coun-t ry needs you!

Gripeline is here! Despite many impedimenlts
and a great number of requests to ·the contrary, the
Gripeline is again open. And ,the guy with the
gripes 1h:as a few answers:

Dear Gripeline:
Why don't bells ,r ing in Old Main?
Signed,
Deaf and late, uswty

Dear Gripeline:
Shouldn't cl:temistry lab instructors have majored ,i n chemistry?
Just doubting

Dear D&L. U:

Dear Just:
Yes. They shoµld also have a m1nimal amount
of manual dexterity, but don't counit on it.
Dear Gripeline:
I can hardly type this letter, as I am in. Smith
Hall and it is so cold that I can· barely get my .
fingers to move. It is always freezing in here both summer and winter, not to mention fall and
spring. Can't something be d~e? I'm tim-ed. of :this
blue color.
Frigidly yours,
Annie Freeze
Dear Annie:
· According to Steve Szekely, superintendent of
buildings and grounds, there have been no complaints of the cold. There are now. It might help to
ask one of the custodial mechankal engineers (janitor) in Smi:t!h Hall to -turn up fue thermostat. In
tlhe meantime, I have two suggestions:
1. Wear your mittens and buy a lot of dresses
that look good with blue.

"The main reason is tha-t the power line was
cut by contractors working on •t he libracy," says
Mr . Szekeley. "I"ve been after them mhree montihs
but they hawn't found the slice yet," he explains.
Unitil 1!hey spring into action, it might be a good
idea for SDS, SDI and all the other SDs on campus
to begin a student-sponsored centr,aliy-located.
alann clock for each floor. It's constructive, anyway.
My Dear Mr. Gripeline:
Why does Gay Hill, Marshall's twirler, wear
those high boots when performing? Nancy Sina-k'a
once told me that boots were made for walkin' ...
but no one ever said anY'thing about twirilling.
Just Wondering,
Nancy's boOtmaker
Dear Maker:
Miss Hill sometimes uses lher boots for walkin' ,
too. And besides, as long as she buys 'em, what do
you care what she does in them?
That's it for now. Next time read about telephones and t!he library, languages and a maid.

Letter to the editor

~-"
So while Inte'rdorm Council has failed to perform its duty in
this case, the reprmentative form Laidley Hall and the residen.ts of
t."iat dorm are accepting the " buck." Miss Boyles announced plans
,t o visit the other dorms w ith the Laidley delegati0n in an attempt
to clarify the resolution to confused residents.
Accoroing to Miss Boyles and Miss Judd, it would be better to
retaiini tlhe pre,ent system of sign m and sign out books than to s<'
!imit tlhe £reedom of the women by imposing either the "bed check"
or "closing hour signature" system.
We agree.
GINNY PITr,
News Editor
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To the editor:
I am not a member of SDS, I
disagree with most of their ideas
and answers to the state of the
union and the world, and I find
their actions at Berkeley, Columbia and elsewhere irresponsible,
immature and unforgivable. But
when W. C. Atkinson said in
Wednesday's Parthenon that we
must not recognize SDS as a
campus organization, I could not
agree with him.
Mr. Atkinson scoffed at SDS's
cause of freedom and equality
because they tried to influence
people not to vote. But where
are freedom and equality if you
would snuff out any chance they
ihave of letting ·their ideas be
known? Freedom includes, not
only freedom for those expre~ing majority opinions, but also
tolerance of those expressing
minority opinions. E q u a 1 i t y
means that everyon~ has the
right to be heard, -whether it be
SDS or the Harveytown Sewing
Circle.
I got the impression from the
conduct of SDSers around the
nation and especially at Columbia that their concern really was
not the achievement of certain
lofty ideals, but rather the satis·faction of a twisted desire to
gain attention by perfonning any
kind of action which was repulsive to the people--or, anyway,
to t!he "establishment" segment
of our society. It seems to be
the concern of Mr. Atkinson this

Will happen here the . minute
SDS is establiclied on campus.
Well, last week the SDS said
they planned to stage a demonstration during the Veterans Day
parade-just the sort of trouble
you abhor, I .guess, and they
listed their reasons for such action. Then, after the p a r a d e
S D Se r s made it known that
there hadn't been a demonstration because advance publicity
had gotten their message across.
In other words, they wan~d to
present their ideas, they succeeded before the parade, oo no
other action was necessary during the parade. In this instance,
at least, the SDS acted as a responsible organization, and I
heartily commend them for it.

If during the parade SDS ha~
had demonstrations which disrupted the parade, then it would
be justified to denounce them
because they infringed on the
freedom of others. But you cannot deny someone freedom simply because they express minority ideas and you happen · to
be in the majority. If Atkinson
is indeed ' a "mature, in-telligent
young man," he will realize
there is no reason for denying
SDS recognition on this campus
if they follow University regulations for gaining it. If they
follow there rules and are still
denied recognition, then it is
time to start worrying about
freedom and equality.
I
MARTHA IMPERI,
Huntington ~ r

June Graduates . . .
You are eligible for the COLLEGE SPECIAL
only until you graduate.
CHECK THESE BENEFITS:

,;,

$10,000 of permanent life insurance at low
guaranteed oremium

,;, Additlonail $10,000 in case of accidental death
,;, Guaranteed premium payments should you be
disabled 6 months or longer
,;, Option to buy up to $70,000 additional life insurance in the future, regardless of insurability
..• your choice of plans

f;' Guaranteed cash values at any time to meet
emergencies

fl(' Pre-financed first annual premium •.. paid off
automatically by your policy in 4 years

BLACK ANGUS STEAK HOUSE

Stephen C. Hambric, Campus Represeniatlve -

5~-2549

Steak Dinner from
89c to $1 .69

R04 fith Ave>.
!129-~9!11

Jefferson Standard
c/~9~a~¢any

H O M E
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NOVEMBER 1968
-

SUN.

'

17
-

MON.

18

-

"The Hunchback of Notre Dame"

ACS

.24

TUES.

-

Uniroyal
Union Carbide
J.C. Penny

25

21

2D

19
General Electric
Humble Oil
Off. of lnsp. Gen.
Ag
Dept. of Agriculture

Stl:!te !_load
Ky.-W. Va. Gas
Xerox
Donnelley Directory

-

27

21

SAT.

FRI.

THURS.

WED.

23

22-

Informal, Phi Mu
Forum-E. D. Canham
Convocation Folk Day-CCC
The Norwegians
P _& G, Data Processing
American Cyanamid
General Telephone, Ohio
Armco Steel

28

30

29

I

I

AC$ Blood"

''Throne of

Goodyear Atomic
Dow Chemical

-

Thanksgiving Recess
Begins

AS A SERVICE of the Information Agency ot Student Govemment with the co«>pera-

tion of The Parthenon an events calendar will be published monthly in The Parthenon.
Tear it out, tack it up. It's for your convenience. Listed on it are social and spol'UI

events, forums, convocations, Artist Series, movies ·both at the Union and those_ sponsored by the Arts and Cinema Society and company and organization interview dates
of the MU Placement Office.

Fraternity recognized here
Music workshop set
The Region Three Music in Service Workshop will be !held Saturoay in fille Evely,n Hollbe-rg SmHh Music Hall. The conferenoe is
for music teachers and school administrators from rtih!l'oughout an
eight--coun'ty area in southwestern Wes,t Virginia.
The workshop will cover th!!'ee areas of music; vocal, instrumental and elementary. R. Wayne Hugoboom, former director of thE'
Marshall dhoirs and• presently the executive secre'lary of t'he American Choral Direct.ors Assoc,iation in Tampa, Fla., will conduct the
vocal workshop, His ,topic will be "Choral Literature and Rehearsal
•Tedhniques.'' The Cabell Coul)ty Choir composed of lhigih sdhool
choir members will participate with Mr. Hugoboom in :the reading
of new music.
Robert R. Clark, directo-r of the Marshall bands will cor.duct t1lw
instrumental clinic for band directors. Mr. Clark's topic
be "Developing the Stage Band." He w:11 use tihe Stage Band and the SymphOil!ic Band ,to demonstrate new techniques for rehearsals and peTformance, and in playing new music.

will

Negro course added
Anot1her course dealing with the American Negro will be offered nex,t .!'emester. according to Bernard Cl~veland, assistant professor of social stud:es.
.
The course will be called "The Negro, Men aind Issues .in America," and will be ~ rthT'ee-hour undergraduate course. The section
number will be IS 296.
Those students interested in 1.1his class should sign up in Professor Cleveland's office, Old Main 359-, next week during preregistration.
•
.
Mr. Cleveland said that this w~ very important because the
nurnbe!l' of · students signing UP · will determine how manr sections
will be offered.
He i.~ presently anticipating offorin.~ two classes.

Dramatic society pledges 8
Alpha Psi Omega, _~ational honorary dramatic society, initiated
i"igiht pledges Wednesday.
..
.
Pledgies include Darrell Fet~y, Milton junior; David Thompson,
St. ·Albans senior; Polly Payne, Ashland, Ky. juriior; Najette Saouan
and Ohirista Lou Fridinger, . Huntington juniors; Terry Goller and
Susan ·.Hunter, Huntiington seniors; and Delbert Sellers, Vienina
Junior.
-,.
New officers for- Alpha Psi Omega are Bonnie Sharp, Waverly
senior, president; Jim Lawhorne, Mason City, ,Ohio senior, :'ice-president; Toni Edwards, HunUngton senior, secretary-treasurer; Kathy
F'ay, Barboui;sviille senior, program director; Roger Drummond,
Hun,tington senior, publicity chairman; and Penny Mosser, Elkins
senior, pledge trainer.

By JANE McCOY
Staff Reporter
The Student Conduct and Welfare Committee has voted to
officially recognize Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity.
According to Gary Schiffer,
Beckley junior and acting president of the fraternity, this is
actually a reorganization of the
fraternity. "Alpha Phi Omega
was chartered nati6nally and
active on campus for about 15
years," he said.
Alpha Phi Omega is approved
by the National Council of Boy
Scouts of America as the college
service organization for Scouts
and former Scouts. However the
fraternity is self-governing and
self-supporting.
Schiffer ad d e d, "Alpha Phi
Omega is the largest fraternity
in the world. There are chapters
on more than 450 campuses."
Schiffer explained that alalthough the organization can't
have a · smelter until they are
recognized by _ the University,
they now have 16 candidate~ for
membership.
'•Fees for the first year are
$35 and then they are $25 for
each year after that. The· pledge
fee is $10."
Alpha Phi · Omega will pledge
members from social fraterni- _
ties. "Membership is open to -all
races, creeds and colors."

I Classified Ads I
WANTED: Ailly students who
!have long lunch !hours any day
. of
week, able to work 11 :30
a.m.-1 p.m.. · Fr~ · lunch and
pay. Part-time and evening help
also. Apply Third Avenue Burger Chef.

the

ROOMS Second semester.
-Most desirable. Across from New
Union. Phone 736-1\,195 or 5221453.
WANTED: One female MU student to share furnished apartment immediately or for second
semester. CaU 525-1865 or drop
by S Apartment No. 2, 1019 litih
St.
LOST: Man's Umbrella in James
E. Morow Library on Thursday,
Nov. 7. Handle brown wood with ·
black plastic section a:t end. Contact Hugh Schramm, Morrow Library, Catalog Dept. or cal) 7363313.

Service projects are aimed at
four areas: Service to members
of the student body and faculty,
service to members of the faculty, service ~o :tlhe youth of the
comunity and service to the nation as participating citizens.
"There is a pledge period of
one month. Each pledge is required to do seven hours of community service per week. All
pledge work is aimed . to benefit

'the community, not the actives,"
Schiffer explained.
Other acting officers of the
group are: Steve Nemath, Logan
junior, vice president; Dave Casile, Fort Gay sophomore, secretary; Sam Thompson, Fort Gay
freshman, treasurer, and Steve
Hambric, B e c k 1 e y freshman,
publicity chairman.
Faculty advisor is Dr. Clarke
Hess, professor of education.

The Parthenon
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let

JADE EAST~
say the word
for you
Give him Jade East,
the classic
gift of elegance .
that says he's
dashing, exciting,
your kind of man.
Jade East Cologne
from $3.00;
After Shave from
$2.50; Cologne & After
Shave Gm Set, $5.50.

as an alternate
fragrance, try Jade East
Coral and Jade East
Golden lime. All are
available in a complete
collection of masculine

grool1)1ng essentials.
SWANK, Inc,....
Sole Distributor
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Marshall. to duel Pirates •1n finale
Ry MIKE BROWN
Sports Writer
Marshall's beleaguered football forees will ·end their season
Saturday against East Carolina
University at Greenville, N. C.
Coach Perry Moss' Thundering
Herd will be trying to avert its
second consecutive winless season.
Marshall will carry a -0-8-1
and 20-game non-winning streak
into the c o n t es t against the
Southern Conference Pirates who
are 2-5 on the season.
Kickoff time is 2 p.m. at East
Carolina's Ficklen Stadium. The
Pirates, improving after a shaky
start, are 10-point favorites.
Foul mid-week weather has
left Ficklen's turf soft, according
to ECU coach Clarence Stasavich, and it's undecided on who
it'll help the most. Marshall 's

defense needs aid to minimize its
overall lack of :,:peed. But the
Pirate attack is comprised° of a
single wing power game, while
Marshall'::: only hope is its passing game.
Fifteen Marshall seniors will
be playing their final game for
the Thundering Herd. Th e i r
careers have spanned three of
the worst seasons in MU football
history. They will carry a 2-26-1
record into their finale.
They haven't won since the
next-to~last game of the 1966
s e a s o n when the Thundering
Herd beat Kent State, 16-7.

ROYAL -TY ·P EWRITERS
RENTALS

Pancake House

Now Open On Sundays
Featuring Saturday's
Special
Buttermilk Pancakes 28c
627 Fourth Ave.
owned by
Johnny and Georgia Martin ·

........................

SALES - SERVICE

JNJOPII on ths go.•.
go

BORDER CHEF

When you·re on the go . ..
go Burger Chef for the
family-favorite . . . cheeseburger. This is the one
that's 100% pure beef, Open
Ffallle Breiled, and topped
with golden melted Kraft
cheese ..

Saturday and SQDday

Martin's Rastau.:::1i

and

Bowing out will be defensive
tackle W a y n e Bennett, linebacker Bruce Wallace, quarterback Meline Serdich, guard Gale
Smith, tackle B en n y Thomas,
flanker Joe Gast, defensive back
Lew Bowman, defensive backs
George Hummel and Chuck Jerrome, r u n n i n g back Charlie
Jones, linebacker John Kinney,
kicker Joe Ralbusky, guard Ron
Safford, specialty unit c e n t e r
Gene Phillips, and tackle Jim .
Shepherd.
.
Like nine others before him,
Stasavich has tried to stir his
(Continued on Pqe 5)

$7.50 one month

i
J

5

$1.00

for
reg. 25.c each

1330 Third Ave.
Thr~ blocks below

SJnith Hall and
2705 Fifth Ave.

SPURLOCK'S INC.
131 8 4th AVENUE

F,anchiHd ,-i.othl•i6e by
lu,9•, Chef

Ir•~· IAC1i•nep01o1 1

Home of the World's Greatest Heimburger!
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Wants perfect season

Sports comment

Little Herd to battle· Tech

1:., L .\l:ln ,1.\ \":\01{
.\,,i,1a11t -.;purl-.. Editor

By GARY SWEENEY
Sports Writer
01' man winter seems to be
creeping into the intramural picture as postponement after postponement has occurred. Four
games were called off · Tuesday
because Central and Intramural
Fields looked more like swimming pools than football arenas.
Before Jack Frost sneaked on
Marshall's campus, two contests
were played Monday. Fighting
Silverfish gave up their first
touchdown ( on a controvermal.
call) of the season as they remained unbeaten by smashing
the Ozarks, 25-6. Ron Fisher, St.
Albans sophomore had a successful day for the Fish as he passed for one score, ran for one,
and . gathered in a toss for another tally. Receiving his aerial
was Steve D u n c a n, Marietta,
Ohio junior. Mike Yeagle, Portsmouth, Ohio junior, added . !a the
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&lake your Thapksgiving reservation
with us now. 1 Open 12 noon Thanks·
giving Day.

to 10 p.m. Sunday• 12
Open 4
I nnon to 10 p.m. •Closed Monday
I

2.149 Adam11 .An.
On Route 60. West

score by passing to Mike Leesburgh, Portsmouth, Ohio sophomore, and to Fisher for scores.
Yeagle closed out the scoring by
tossing to Duncan for the extra
point. In Monday's second game,
Everybody's Nuts won by forfeit over the Strokers.
Wednesday's "Mud Bowl" action found Sig Ep Three's beating the SAE F o u rs, 6-0. The
score resulted when Ed Bowen,
South Charleston junior received a 60-yard pass . from Tom
Hoskins, Huntington senior. In
other con.tests, SAE Three's
racked up their first win of the
season at the expe11Se of ZBT
One's in overtime. Wednesday's
final game went to Rebel. Yell's
as they beat Everybody's Nuts,
1:0 in overtime. Dick Brewster,
War sophomore scorE\(i all seven
points for the Yell's as he ran
for. a 45.:.yard touchdown and
then added the extra point on a

keeper play.
Final sign-up for soccer will
be 3 p.m. Monday in ·Room 104
Gullickson Hall, according to
Bill Hess, graduate assistant,
Hess said.
Today's games have been postponed becaµse of the freshman
football contest with West Virginia Tech. However, three
games are scheduled . for Saturday momirig beginning at 9 a.m.
on Intramural Field.

DANCDfG
£vei,' S.tul'.day Ni&bt
.a t the

JO,LLY .·10&11
lil',i S..tla '111W ....
Jromoq

November 16 featuring

"THE CLASS OF 37''
Club opena 8. p.m.

PIDdn& .I

p.m. • .1 a.m.

Fraternity Organizatio_n
Meeting

Skipper Williams could give
Marshall a slight edge if the
Thundering Herd can keep it ·
close. Williams, the MAC punting champion, is averaging 40.9
yards per punt..,compared with
ECU's 31.9·, ,average.
Oertel provided Marshall with
its other MAC .individual champ
as he won the passing crown, the
first Thundering Herd player to
do so since Howie Lee Miller
in 1963.
Marshall's much maligned defense has yielded 309 points this
season, ·only two short of last
year's 311. The 1959 squad yielded 343 points but the all-time
record belongs to the 1917 team
-347 for ·a nine-game schedule. ·

FRENCH TAVERN RESTAURANT

Hensley 5-8, 166; quarterback,
Earl Michaels 5-11, 177.
Herd coach Pete Kondos said
his line-up would remain the
same, commenting that eveeyone
looked healthy e,ooept Giardino.
If the Little Herd wins this
game, it will be the first time in
recorded history that an MU
Frosh team has gone undefeated.
If quarterback Ted Shoebridge
passes for a touchdown in the
contest, he will have thrown for
at least one in each of the five
games.
This is the only home appearance for the Little Herd as all
other games have been played
on the o p p o s i t i o n ' s home
grounds .
Game time is 3:00 p.m.

Weather slows intramurals

Herd to meet Pirates

-

no comment when asked about
the game. His lineup is expected
to be: defensively: ends, Charles Sigman 6-2, 196, and John
Brown 6-1, 205; tackles Tom
Evans 6-3, 210, and Robert Vannoy 6-0, 210 ; linebackers, Benny
HopkiM 6-0, 210, Wm. Hedrick
6-3, 255, William Wiggins 6-0,
178, Jim Ballengee 5- 10, 160, and
Ken Hopkins 6-1, 170; defensive
halfbacks, Fred Myers 6-0, 160,
and John Ratc:liffe, 5, 10, 160.
Offensively : ends, George
Meadows 6-1, 175, and Richard
Haddox 6-0, 190; tackles, Neil
H op k ins 6-0, 190, and Benny
Hopkins 6-0, 210; guards, David
Welch 5-10, 190, and Ed Roth
6-0, 209; center, Ron Tominack
5-10, 180; fullback, Paul Lacy
5-10, 180; halfbacks, Herbert
Harris 5-7, 165, and Norman

By RON FERGUSON
Sports Writer
The Marshall University Little
Herd wilt' end its most impressive freshman season ever Friday, as it hosts the West Virginia Tech Junior Varsity at
Fairfield Stadium.
The Little Herd boasts wins
over the University of Kentucky,
27-16, Dayton, 24-7, Xavier, 42-0,
and Ohio University, 7-6.
Tech's Junior Varsity has
been p r o v en only once as it
downed Greenbriar M i 1 i t a r y
Academy, 20-6.
MU's star halfback, Rob Giardino, may be out again this
week. Giardino, 5-11, 175 pounds,
also missed last week's tilt with
OU because of a knee injury.
Tech coach Charley Cobb had

In many respects, ,there is a striking !imilarity between Marshall
University's Thundering Herd and the Pirates of East Carolina.
Both aire suffering through poor seasons. Marshall is 0·8-1 and
the Pi.rates have won only two in seven starts.
Both <teams have 'tried nearly everything in tlhe book to put togetfher a winning combi=tion. Pirate coach Cla:rence Stasavich pointed out Thursday tlhat seven of tlhe eleven players that will S'tart
against MU Sa-turday were not regulars when the season began.
"We've swi'lched a lot of players around on offense to get betmer blocking izt"""tlfie line," Stasavicl:i said.
Marshall :too has had trouble with i.ts offensive line, partly due
to injuries and partly due to the lack of quality players in key posi•tions.
Botlh teams have been bombarded with injuries. The Herd has
lost six regulars for the season through injuries, and ECU has lost
hee not including its, All•American candidate fullback Butch Col•
.;;on who has been hampered w ith a leg injury most of •tlhe season
"Butch hurt his leg a week before practice began: and has had
trouble getting i.n shape." Coach Stasavich said. "But he has done
·a good job the .l ast two weeks. He gained 200 yards against Tampa
last week."
Colson's return .to form has apparently been a boost to the Pirates. With Colson at fullback nhe Pli.rates beat Furman 24-13 and
lost by one toudhdown to rampa, 28-21.
Neither team has been able to pose much of an offensive threat.
The Pirates still use ,t he old single wi:ng offense.
·
"I.tis suppo9ed tX> be a power offense. We d-on'st pass much from
it," Stasavich said. "~tually ·it h~sn•t been too effective for us this
year."
Marshall's pro-type offense is a sharp contrast to the single wing.
but it !hasn't proven Ito be much more effective for the Herd.
MU relies heavily on its passing game, now more so than eve·r ,
due t.o the injury.riddled backfield. Quarterbacks Jdhn Oertel and
Dem Swisher do all the throwing.
Although interc'='Pted · 21 times, Oertel has impressed Coach Stas•
avich. "He's the type of quarterback that can break· a game open. He
·i1as a real strong arm," Coach Stasavich said.
The g.reatest similarity between the two teams is their defenses.
Thie Herd has given up 34.3 points per game and 1lh.e ~ates 27.6
Botlh had more ithan 50 poin-ts scored on them in one game. MU gav .•
up 54 poin1ts to Bowling Green and E. C. U. gave up 65 to Southern
Mississippi.
. Defense was supposed. to be one of the Pirates' strong points this
year. "We -only lost t'.hree from our defensive unit that stai'led against
Marshall last year," Stasavieh sa:d. "We figured our defense would
carry us this year, but it hasn't."
Botih teams have had frustratinf seasons. Marshall, plagued by
injuries and in most cases outclassed, :has gone in-to each game iP.
hopes of ending a victory drought that has earned it ttie distinctior.
of being the losingest team in the nation. ECU, c.oming off an 8~2
record in 1967, lost -1 of its first ·five games and is now battling back
in hopes of salvaging a 500 season.
Bult a win Saturday would have to taste sweeter to MU'. It
would mean an end to tlhe embarassing 20-game losing streak and
a saitisfying end t-o a college career for 12 seniors who have. :celebrated viC'tories only twice in three years.
However, Coaoh Stasavich thinks lhis team is read,y th.is week.
·•This is our last home game. Our boys will be an~ious to win 1his
me," he said. ·
So will the Thundering Herd.

(.Continued from Page 4)
charges with stories of Marshall's prowess.
"They're a fine passing team,"
he said. "They play a tough
schedule in a ~rang league and
we can't afford to take them ·
lightly."
He added, "They can def!,llitely do more things than they
could last · year, TQeir passer
(quarterback John Oertel) is big
and strong and he throws well.
"We'll have to rush him hard
for if we don't he'll kill us."
East Carolina's attack is based
on the power ·running of 200pound all-Stouthem Conference
fullback Butch Colson and the
outside running and passing of
tailback Bill Wrightman.
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Sales and marketln1 execuUn International is interested In formmi a chapter of
Pl si,ma Epulon, the national professional fraternity In marketlnc, sales mmaremmt
and senm,. An orpn.izatlonal meetlnr will be held November Z6 for anyo• who can
qualify as a member, I.e. any student takinit sales or marketing courses or any allied
fteld
The meetlnc will be Mid in the "Swiss Chalet" at the Little Switzerland Brewln&'

Co.
· 'lbe featured speaker will be alumnus, R P. Bob Holley, preAldent of Stonewall
Jackson Life Insurance Co., Uptowner 1nm, Inc:, Little Switzerland Brewinr Co;, Sisoo
. Investment Sf,curlty Co. and Valanco Inc.

Attendance by invitation only. If you qualify, 1111 in the coupon below and mail

toda:,.
SEMI
P. 0 . Box 52
Huntington, W. Va.
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World news
(FROM ASSOCIATED ·PRESS)

WASHING TON -

Robert G. ''Bobby" Baker, forma- secretary

it.CJ Senate Democrats w.ho was convicted of iI11Come ,tax evasion, is

-

asking for a new rurial because, he says "tainted" evlidence was used
in his first.
ln a motion filed Wednesday in U. S. District Court here, Baker
claims evidence uncovered recently in the perjury case of former Ll:.
Gov. Clifford A. Jones of Nevada will show Baker was convicted
by means of evidence that should have been suppressed
Baker's motion contends rthis "tainted" evidence was given by
Wayne Bromley, Wa~ington lobbyist and lawyer who implicated
Baker aind Jones in a tax-evasion scheme.
Bromley used a hidden microphone to record in Los Angeles
conversations with Baker and Jones, a Baker business associate.
with the cooperation of 1Jhe Department of Justice. Bromley told of
these conversations at Baker's tcial last January.
* * *
SPACE CENTER, Houston - A flight to less than 10 miles
above the moon's surface will be undertaken next year by a crew
of space veterans, officials disclosed Wednesday.
'Ibis Apollo 10 flight will include separation in lunar orbit of
the U. S. moon lander and
descent to within 50,000 feet. of the
moon's surface. ·officials ha\'e said privately the flight plans possibly could be changed later to a lunar landing.
·
Crewmen will be Air Foret- Col. Thomas P. Stafford, the commander; Navy Cmdr. Eugene A. Ceman, lunar module pilot, and
Navy Cmdr, John W. Young, the command module pilot.

a

*

"'

•

WASHINGTON - A U. S. authority on Soviet space shots says
Russian ·cosmonauts may try to beat Americans to a trip around the
moon - but appare!lltly are not as ready for a moon landing.
Russia may try a moon ' shot two weeks before the U. S . Apollo
8 effort scheduled ' Dec. 21, tihe U. S. expert said Wednesday. He
asked /that his name not be us~.

By PENNY DRENNEN
Society Editor
(All news for Roaming the Green must be
turned in at The Parthenon office by 11 a,m. Wednesdays.)
Alpha Xi Delta actives and pledges will have a
work party Monday afternoon at 4 p.m. at the sorority house.
Alpha Sigma Alpha will celebrate 1Jheir Founder's Day, Saturday. Weekend activities will begin
tonight wi~h a "Harvest Moon Ball" at ,th~ Glenbrier Country Club. Music will be provided by 1JhE'
Volcanf•c Emptions. A sisterihood retreii.t will be at
the Campus Christian Center, Saturday afternoon.
The annual Founder's Day Banquet will be held at
the Stone Lodge, Sunday afternoon. This week ,tihe
sisters are wearing gold and white ribbons in recognition of •t he installation . of two new chapters, ,
During Parent's ,W eekend, Alpha Chi Omega
lhad a "Dad's Day" Saturday and attended the
game with their parents.
Lambda Chi Alpha will have an informal, "The
Warnaw Wonderland," tonight .at 8 p.m. at Camp
Mad Anthony Wayne. Entertainment will be provided by Ch€cko Zabensi and the Satisfied -Minds.
Sigma Kappa initiated Sandi Dial, H~ntington
sophomore. as an a c t i v e member Sunday. The
Ohapt-er Dinner will be Monday.

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority had a retreat last
Friday at the 4-H Camp for the pledges. The Tl:iSigmas and Tau Kappa Epsilon are selling tags
downtown Saturday for the Farmer Bill Click Memorial Loan Fund.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will hold a "Sewer Party"
Saturday at Camp Mad Anthony Wayne from 6
p.m. to midnight. The ohapter will attend Clhurch
Sunday.
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity members w i 11
hold ,t heir first annual Mini-Gal1ter Informal Sa,turday from, 8 p.m. to midnight at Riverside Country Club. The Fifth Row will provide music. The
Tekes will also have their Water Folli~ Festival
Thursday night in Gullickson Hall Sororities will
compete in 10 swimming events and for a. Miss
Teke Water Follies Queen. G. Robert Lahn, Westfield, N. Y. junior, was recently elected fraternity
secretary.
The Order of Diana, TKE women's affiliate, rec2ntly · initiated the following members: Gay Larrick, Alice Gates, Mrs. ThoII).as Belville, Marilyn
Lake, Diane Shinn, Susie Zorger, Audrey Tollk,
Susie Martin,- and Mrs. James Browning. The Order will hold its next meeting Tuesday ait 7:30 p.m.
at •tihe TKE house.
Phi Mu pledges will have .a party for their Big
Sisters Sunday nigtht.

~ut

the RUSSlian goal will be to reconnoiter and photograph the
moon's far side while U. S. astronauts will be looking for siites and
approaches for a landing on the moon's face next year, he said. He
said this in:dicaties the Russians are not ready for a land:ing.
.If they were, ihe said, they too would be studying landing si1es
on the moon's face ratlher 'tihan "waiting to use the pictures that we
get."

Otiher rocket and spacecraft experts tended ito agree with the
analysis.
• * *
· SAJGON - Combat casualties in the Vietnam war edged up last
week among U. S., South Vietnamese and enemy forees,. the allied
commands reported Thursday.
_/
The reporting period, Nov. 3 through Nov. 9, was the first full
wee.k since the halt in the bombing ~f North Vietnam.
U. S. headquarters reported 166 Americans killed in action last
week, 16 more than the previous week. There were 1,253 Americans wounded in action last week, also a slight increase over the
1,214 th week before. Of the wounded last week, 549 were hos:eitalized.

Date by
Computer

South Vietnamese casualties climbed last week to 200 men killed. and '798 wounded, compared with 129 killed and 684 ~ounded the
week , before, Vietnamese spokesman said,
The number of enemy reported killed last week was 1,431; compard with 1,353 reported for the week before. But the latter figure
was increased todat to 2,162, as happens every week; and last week's
figur will undoubtedly be increased considerably next week.

Add new thrills, new excitements, by meeting interesting new people who
are compatible with sou! Meet people who enjoy doing the same things as
you ... who share your likes, dislikes and are tempoTarily suited to you.

* * •
TRENTON, N. J . - Two sisters gave birth to dau~ters on the
same day - twice.
Mrs. Mary Mitchell Stamates, 31, of Trenton, and her sister, Mrs.
Anna Mitclhell Vulgaris, 22; of Newark each gave birnh to a daughter on June 13, 1966.
On Tuesday the sisters agaiin ,g ave -birfill to daughters.

You have read about computer dating in Life, Look and other leading
magazines ... and now Computer Dating is l_!ere for you.
Write for your FREE questionaire. After you fill it out, your answers are
transferred to I. B. M. cards. They are then coded, screened and matched
by our high speed Computer. Jt is very impersonal, but accurate and

* * •

completely confidential.

WASHINGTON - The United States has warned North ViBtnam that _continued violations of the demilitarized zone separating
North ai:id South Vietnam could wreck the Paris peace talks.
The warning, was given to Nortill Vietnamese representatives ~
Paris by U. S. representatiives, was disclosed by lhhe State Depa11tment in a cautiously-worded statement Wednesday.
Officials said ithat beginning last Saturday there lhad been at
least 11hiree instances in wlhioh American or South Vietnamese forces
near 'fille demilitarized zone had been hit by artillery shellings from
nemy forces inside 1Jhe DMZ.

Come To

~~~~~~

~~gJ,1f '?-_
1S14 Fourth Avenue

Then you, and your compatible mates, each receive ·names, addresses
and phone numbers. (in plain envelopes). You are now ready to exchange
views and the dating is on! Complete student service only $5.00.
OFFICES IN NEW YORK-SEATTLE-VANCOUVER, B.C.-OAKLAND, CALIF.

MAIL COUPON TODAY! No obligation
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1~~,ee,«)4 Peace Corps plan extended
(FROM INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS SERVICE)
MADISON, Wis. - The University of Wisconsin program of assistance to disadvantaged undergraduate students on this campus
!has been cited as one of tlhe tlhree "most outstanding" among public
ill.9tituti:ons of higher education in tlhe United States.
The Madison program of tutorial and financial assistance wa~
described by tlhe magai,ine, Southern Education Report, as a "significant contribution" to the educaticn of ''htWt risk'' students. Projects a:t
the University of California and Southern Illinois University also
were among those cited.
Launched in 1966 with 24 students, tihe progTam is direcf'ed by
Mrs. Rutlh Doyle, specialist in tlhe Office of the Dean' of Student AffaiTs.
"This is not a pilot project," Mrs. Doyle said. "We're not an experimenital group. 'I'hese kids can make it. The, big spte universiities
have more of an obligation to help these students - and can do 1t
with less trauma - than the private colleges. This is part of our responsibili:ty."
OBERLIN, Ohio - Students in the College of Arts and Sciences
at Oberlin College have less academic pressure and more freedom in
-course selections this year.
In a move to relieve academic pressure, the faculty reduced the
'.number of hours required for graduation from 124 to 112. This
means that the normal schedule will be 14 rather than 15 or 16 hours.
Along with lighter class loads, students now have a greater flexibility in meeting divisional requirements in the natural sciences,
social sciences, and the humanities.
They will now tak'! seven hours in the natural sciences, includ•
ing only one semester of laboratory work, instead of a one-year laboratory course, and may meet the requirement with any course offered in the departments of astronomy, biology, chemistry, geology
and physics.
In the humanities, students will now take 12 instead of 15 hours,
with at least one course in three different h~nities fields. They
were previously required to take a year-course in literature, one
course in art or music, and · one course each in philosophy and re-.
ligion.
Certain courses in education have been added to those in four
other departments with which students may meet the eight-hour
social sciences requirement. _
In addition, the four-hour physical education requirement has
been modified to allow students to take the third and fourth hours
on an optional satisfactory /unsatisfactory basis.

*

*
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100% Human Hair

EUROPEAN

Oriental $39.95
1

$59.95

Dynel $12.00
Offer expires Dec. 15

Order Now for Christmas!

'/,u,,e /Je,u,tctµ.
Styling and Hair Goods Salon

1023 NINTH STREET
PHONE 522-8742
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA
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Corps volunteers has ~n established, according to P e a c e
Corps Director Jack Vaughn.
Fonner Volunteers are eligible
for loans up to two years after
completion of Peace Corps service. Eligibility i~ extended for
returned Volunteers who enter
the military or who are ~ployed by the Peace Corps after
completion of service.
Loan repayment at maximum /
interest rates of seven , per cent
do not begin until nine months
after a former Volunteer completes his education. Borrowers
are eligible for -interest subsidy
by - th~ United States Office of
Education which will pay all interest on the loan during· college
if the annual income of the 1:iorrower and his family does ·n ot
exceed $15,000.
Inquiries should be sent to the
United Stude11t Aid Funds, Ine.,
845 Third Ave. , New York; N.Y.
10022.

Collecting .••

* *

HARTFORD, Conn. - A judicial system at Trinity College that
would Jnclude faculty and administrators as well as students has
been proposed by tlhe special Commission on Regulatory Procedures.
The Commission was recommended by the faculty to review the
disciplinary procedures of tlhe College after enltanglements resulitw
in who or what body should take action against 168 students who occupied the adminisitration building last Ap11il.
The studen1ts locked ·in the Trustee Executive. Committee for
four hours during !the April sit-in. The Commission, in facing its assignment, said in its report t'hat it proceeded under three basic assumptions:
(1) . . . "that any system of discipline in a residential college
such as Trinity mliSt contribute to tlhe creation and mainit enance of
an env1ronment in wlhich teaching, learning, research and otJher actiV1ities related to these pursuits may be undertaken freely and responsibility ..."
(2) . . . "because the disciplinary system can afford undergraduates with a variety of experience., which will fu11tJher increase their
capacities 1:o a~sume persona! and common TeSponsibiliti.es, we believe it appropriate to provide for a -high degree of undergraduate
participation in tlhe disciplinary system . . ."
(3) . .. "tlhat a residential college must maintain its integrity
and iits autonomy and when threatened by a variety of extramural
and intramural forces . . . all its members must assume fuller and
more direct inteerst in tJhe responsibility for ithe formulation, tihe jmplementation, the enforcement and the continuing review of regulatory procedures than has been the case in the past."
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entrance into the program will
have 1l):ie · oppo11tuni'ty for a
double-major.
At the end of the second summer of schooling, the graduates
will be sent to Latin American
countries to fulfill their assignmentS'.
Peace Corps ahd college officials pointed out the features of
the program which make it unique, including academic credit
for Peace Corps training, two
fully subsidized summer sessions
totalling thirty semester credit
hours, in-depth P e a c e Corps
training synchronized with the
liberal arts and specialized professional preparation, individualized programming, opportunity
for double majors and supervised overseas graduate work.
In addition, a higher education
loan fund for returned Peace

*

BETHLEHEM, Pa. - A select group of high-ability Lehiglh Uru.versity freshmen studying mafuematics, engineering or other subjects
requiring a srtirong background in mathematics will be able to take
more advanced mathematics courses and ',to ·take tJhem soo.ner as a
result of a new -honors sequence in calculus introduca::l for the first
time beg1nrning with •tihe curemt academic year.
The purpose of the new course -is to enable more able entering
students to gain a semester in their basic mathematics sequence. Lehiglh ihas been an innovator of accelerated undergraduate programs
in a number of disciplines including matlhematics. These include the
unique double degree program of research and .mdependent study
hough whidh outstanding students graduaJte with a bachelor's de•
gree in June and receive- their master's degree in October of the
same year.
~=

The Peace Corps College Degree Program has been extended
to admit a third group of candidates in June 1969, according
to Peace Corps officials and the
State University of New York
College at Brockport.
The candidates will be select.ed from the ranks of students
in good standing at an accredited college who are completing
theii; sophomore or junior year
by June, 1969. Those selected
will be able to earn an A.B. or
B.S. degree and be eligible for
a Peace Corps assignment in one
academic year flanked by two
summers of fully subsidized and
integrated academic courses and
Peace Corps training.
Candidates are expected to
major iri mathematics or the
sciences; those who have completed their junior year prior to
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BO~ BROWNING, Barboursville
senior and president of Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity, and
Cheryl Marshall, Hunt.ington senior and member of Sigma Sigma Sigma get an early start in
the annual Farmer Bill Click Memorial Scholarship Fund -drive.
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Student rooms display
a variety Qf interiors
'

.

By MARGARET SHARRAD
Feature Writer
How far is your bed from the ceiling?
Is there any place in your room or apartment where the bare
wall shows?
These may sound like rxid questions until you look around some
of ,the housing of Marshall students.
John Hedricks, Beckley senior, has a bed that rests on four
three-foot tree stumps, covered wit-h vines 'fillat a.re now, alas, dead.
Why tree stumps? "I don't
really know, to tell y o u the
truth," says John, "I was going
to use ,tJhem as bar-stools, but at
least this way it stops people sitting on my bed." Luckily, he has
The next two months will be
a 20-foot ceiling.
a busy time for the sisters of
On a trip around -campus,
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority as
among other wild things too nuthey plan to make a move to
merous to mention, . sihown by
Sixth Avenue.
students eager Ito prove their orThe sorority, now located at
iginality, one finds beer-can py1655 Fifth Ave., will be moved
ramids and pictures of everything
during Christmas vacatton to
from a baby's stomach to a pair
their two houses. The houses
of gigamic feet. There is also a
are similar in structure and will
strip of au1lhenitic Yale ivy, a
house about 30 coeds. There is a
giant Tuna, a motor-cycle cape
parking lot available in the back
and a Union Jack (does the Comand a three car garage.
mittee on Un-American Activi"This is not the first move for
ties know about that!.?).
the sorority," according to BevOne girl, asked if there was
erly Schafer, Wheeling senior,
anything on iher walis, replied.
pregjdent of Alpha Sigma Alpha.
"Dirt."
"We have had many houses, but
Debbie Blankenship and Ann
we feel that this move is most
Maddy, fveshmen from Gilbert
beneficial. The sorority is growand H inton, give place of hona.r
ing
and _the house we have now
to a birdbath, painrt:ed blue .gmd ·
does not have adequate space. .
spotted with ,paper flowers.
Miss Schafer added that this
_Among posters, OmaT Sharif
was not the final destination for
and Paul Newman appear to be
the sorority. The sorority plans
,t he most popular in the girls'
to build a new house in a year.
dormitories.
It has been known for people
WHO'S WHO
to move into an apruitment a n d
Diane Well,s Kyle, Huntington
find a six-foot gas-station sign
senior, has been added to the list
under the carpet, and roadblock
of Marshall students who have
equipment jn the attic!
been named to this year's Who's
W-ho in Amexic
Colleges_a..n._g_
Interior decoration is just not
Universities.
W'ha.t it used to be!

ASA to move
to two houses

At the ready

READY TO CHEER FOR today's freshman football game are the
freshmen cheerleaders. From left are Suzie Bell of Charleston, Peggy
Gibbens of Union, Norma Fitch of Parkersburg; Chris Barth of New
Martinsville, Debby Chambers, Barbara Wooliyard, Nancy Sheppe
and Marsha Steffen; all of Huntington. (Photo by Kl}nt Burgess)

Campus comment:

MU student representation
said lacking on committees
By JIM CARNES
· News Editor
~•Intercourse , An Experience in
·, Communication" appeared on
campus Tuesday as a publication
of Students for Democratic Ideals
(SD1) .
.
"Intercourse" - Wihat shall w·e
call H? A newspaper- Newssheet?· A magazine? Wha,tiever is an interesting a;nd often informative work. And H.s appearance
is welcomed.
Among llhe ar.ticles were "Barboursville-Milton Mentality of
Cabell-Wayne Normal College,"
a dj scussion of the quiet and serene "way-up-the-holler" attitude at MU; "Poll on Apathy"
whic:h revealed .that 98.3 per cent
of the students polled conside!I'ed
themselves moderate, i.e. posiitively disposed lto "brotherthood,
fatherhood, motherhood, sisterlhood, and 100 per cent silk American· flags," aind "Ex;tra-Curricular Olympic Contests," which

r epovted the awarding of gold
trol of such committees. As
medals to 1:h
l e UnHed States in · everyone knows ( and as Al Capp
such categories as: "Inhuman
told us so well) students are inWar Competition," "Illegal Incapable of making such d ecisions.
terven tion (Vie ,t n am)," and
They lack the intelligence to
"Giveaway Game (Military F or know what they war.t or need.
eign Aid.) "
___ , ____.Th:.ey_ rnuJ;1 be told. By ithe fac_But the most interesting ar:tulty.
icle is one titled "Information"
SDI (along with Student Govwhich points out that on four imernment) pledges resolutions to
portant University committees
amend ,t he Facu1ty Constitution
regulaiting- students in one . way
governing these committees.
or the otheT, of 27 total votes, 20
The Stude nt Government disbelong to the faculty, one to adcussions on a Student Bill of
ministration and S1ix to s,tudents.
Rights make an excellent sfa.rtin,g
One, the "Academic Planning
point for both the SDI and other
and Standards Committee" which
students .to begiin.
acts on admission requirements,
· Whether anything in favor of
requirements for graduation, apd
the studeruts will r esult is debatnew curricula, is composed solely
able, but SDI is to he commendof faculty.
ed for trying.
SDI asks : How d emocratic is
And "Intercourse" is a welthis situation? Why can' t students
come addition to the campus. If
it stirs even a few students to
be allowed to make (or at least
thought, :it will indeed be "an expaITticipate in,) such decisions?
perience in communication" for
We do not ask for student con - · Marshall.
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a dazzling trip
to the moon, the planets
and the still more
distant stars.
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